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tah Student, TC School Children Co~mittee Reveals Pineapple Bowl

R•'.~: .~:~;,;~.;v~;,s0~~:~~ ~~"~~~ PlanS And Contestants For Queen
..

rive held las.t month came to the ' executive com~ittee from a student
Utah ~nd' from the Teachers College elementary school children, as
ell as from the students and faculty members or the campus.
Former Coed Writes
·

Barbara Eby, former U of H student now at Brigham Young University
Utah, sent a check saying · ~r take my hat off to a school that's doing so
uch to promote world peace and understanding."
In a second letter, 1\-;Iiss Eby
cites growing interest on her campus for the UH project. She writes:
"I'd appreciate Jt greatly if you'd
send m~ any information regarding
where to send these packages, what
to send, and how to go about it.
Tentative plans for the annual
Perhaps you would want us to send
·a Palapala beauty contest are
you the money for your project
ow being formulated by commitand thus you would be able to
e members with final details to
handle the details."
e sett led at a later date, anFavors Project
ounced Ralph Miwa, Ka Palapala
"We all feel it is a fin'e and
worthy project," she. continues, "and
itor.
Queens from the Caucasian, Chi- anything we can do to a.id in the
rehabilitation of the world is for
ese, Cosmopolitan, Filipino, Jat>our benefit as well as the other
ese and Korean groups will be fellow 's. Any help you can give us
o~en by judges from downtown
in the worthy project will be greatly
usiness firms on the evening ·of appreciated."

entative Plans
or Ka Palapala
ontest Disclosed

arch 4, when the contestants will
pear for final judging in the

m.
Chairman of the contest commite, Ray Ho, and vice-chairman,
rancis McMillen are being assist(! by the following sub-committee
airmen: Bob Kimura, publicity;
rmes Tani, finance; Warren Higa,
ate ; Reiko Takakuwa, program;
ancy Wee, usherettes; Hung Dau
hing, lighting; Sue Tateishi, elecon, and Ruth Itamura, secretary
d guest reception.
Racial group chairmen are Betty
onnen, Caucasian; Frances Yuen,
hinese ; Mercedes Hutchison, cosopolitan; Remedus Laborado, Fipino; Evelyn Tara, Japanese, and
tanley Kim, Korean. Dr. Joel
rapido is' the advisor.
An invitation for each beauty
ntesta nt to be photographed has
een extended by Bentley's studio
n Fort St. The pictures are to be
sed in the poster campaign. Prizes
ill be awarded to the winners,
ach of whom will be pictured in
full page photograph in the '48
·
a Palapala.
Only tentative dates for the const have been set. The prelimiary rally will be held at the swiming pool, February 24.
On the 26th contestants will parcipate in the Jiemenway hall rally
nd on the 27th students will vote
r five contestants in each racial
roup. Final judging will talrn
lace in the gymnasium on March

The children of the Teachers
College elementary school answered . the call wholeheartedly and
brought in canned food, old clothes
and' school supplies. They turned
their collection over to George Lum,
general chairman of the year-round
friendship gifts project, at the
·Thanksgiving convocation. The e~e
cutive committee will ,b'undle these
goods with others that might come
in off to students in the Orient.
Sprority Adopts' Pr-oject

In conjunction with this campuswide project, the Yang Chung Hui
sorority adopted an individual club
project of making and selling .pompoms at the football games, the
proceeds of which they plan to turn
over to the relief committee. 1
Peng Hui, campus social fraternity, is holding a charity book sale
today in front of the cafeteria as
their club project for promoting the
Marder Plan.

The second drive which starts
next Thursday will continue through
Friday. Members of the various
campus organizations will again
solicit contributions ·from students
and faculty members.
Tickets for "The Defeated", Theatre Guild's third production, will be
distributed to the student body during the week of Dec. 15 to 20. The
Farrington hall box office will be
open during the hours of 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday and
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday.
Students may exchange Theatre
coupon No. 3 for a free ticket. Additional tickets may be obtained at
$1.'80.

Your Council Notes
Announcement of the holding of
Christmas convocation to be held
n December 18 at 10: 30 a.m. was
ade at the council meeting
ednesday. The University YMCA
ill be in charge of the convocation
ith the University A Capella choir
roviding the music.
Two new campus clubs have
een approved by the ASUH ·counil for recognition. The KE ANUE_LJE Is open to membership to SO
•rls Who will be elected Into the
rganization by a majority. The
NIVERSITV OF HAWAII CAMflJS 4-H CLOB will be composed
former 4-H Club members and/or
oae Who lndlcat' itl lntere,t In
H CIUb Work

A total of $823.60 has been realized from the recent sale of army
surplus books on the campus. Of
this amount, $600 was voted by the
council to be contributed to the
World Student Relief Drive.
The Associated Women Students
was granted $40 to meet refreshment and
decoration expenses
which will be Incurred during their
proposed get-together next Tuesday
afternoon at Hemenway hall. All
women students are invited to at• tend the affair.

An additional appropriation of
$89.14 was granted to the band for
the purchase of uniforms. This
amount is in addition to the $600
that has p.revi011sly been appropri-

tted: tor

,a.ta

;purpose.

Coeds To Appear · Redlands Team's
Speaker, Choir
At Preliminary
Arrival To Mark
To Feature Xmas Judging on Monday
Festival Opening
Convocation
The University of Hawaii A capella choir and singers, under the
direction of Prof. Norman Rian,
will make their debut at the combined C,hristmas caroling and worship service convocation sponsored
by the University YM-YWCA on
Thursday, December 18 at the gym.
Feature speaker at this a~sembly
will be the Reverend Richard W.
Bryant, assistant minister, Central
Union Church ..
The choir, composed of 88 voices,
will sing the following numbers:
Joseph Faithful, Joseph Mine, a
traditional carol; Cradle Hymn and
Thy Kingdom Come, by F. M.
.Christiansen; and Legend, by
Ts~haikowski.

·While Shephards Watch, Jos~ph
Was A-Walking, God Rest Ye,
Men·y Gentlemen, and Here We
Come a Wasseling will also be
sung by the choir.
The audience will join in 0 Come
All Ye Faithful, Silent Night and
Hark the Herald Angels. Station
KPOA will make a transcription of
the caroling to be rebroadcast at
a later hour.
Co-chairmen for this convocation
are Thomas Goo and Helen Saito,
YM-YWCA Worship service chairmen.

*Campus Briefs

*

The Office of Student Personnel
has announced that several vacancies are to be filled at Hale Laulima, University women's dormitory, for the 1948 spring semseter.
Appointments are made on the
basis of island, college, and scholarship rating.
Hale Laulima is a modified cooperative. Residents perform their
own household duties and the preparation of meals.
All those interested should inquire at Hawaii hall, ,Rm. 116
either Miss Barbara Clark, counselor for women, or Miss Minnie
Yamauchi, Social Director of Hale
Laulima. Applications should be
filed at the student personnel office
before Dec. 20, 1947.

Thirty-one coeds have been selected to take part in the Pineapple
Bowl queen and attendants contest
by the queen contest and pageant
committee headed by Helen Geracimos and Mercedes Hutchison.
These contestants will appear for
preliminary judging on Monday
with final selections being made
the following Wednesday.
The freshmen competitors are:
Shirley Moss, Kay Maggioros, Rowena Vierra, Carolyn Lee, Priscilla Freedman, Ethel Jean Ho,
Alice Ramsey, Phyllis Gregory,
Mary Stacey, Yvonne Herman,
Nancy Irons, Jacqueline Booth, Shizuko Sasa~i, Lorraine Liu, Dorothy
Doi, Madeline Chun and Elaine
Duarte.
$ophomores: . Ruth Awai, Sylvia
Lee, Alice Kam, Sybil Baldwin,
Pearl Luning, Jean Keithley, Catherine Chrones and Doris Burnham.
Juniors: Harriet Sera.f, Jackie
Moody and .I vanelle Mountcastle.
Seniors: Jane Fujii, Laola Hiro·
naka and Jean McKillop.
Judges will be: William Daven·
port of the English Dept., chairman; Arthur Jones, Liberty. House
president; John Coonley, American
Factors vice president; Ben Norris,
art department; Robert Griffing,
art academy; Mrs. Julia Bentley,
Bentley studios; George Poto ff,
PAA public relations; Floyd Fitzpatrick, ·JCC president; and a tentative nomination, H. E. Overesch,
vice president of Hawaiian Pine.
The preliminary judging will be
held on Monday at 12: 30 p.m . in
Farrington ha.U. 1).ll contestants are
asked to report to the sta.g e
promptly at 12: 30. Everyone is invited to attend.

Mainstay

Pinea~ple will reign suwhen the University of Hawaii meets the University of Redlands in the annual Pine Bowl football classic to be played on January 1 at the Honolulu stadium.
A royal c~~rt of university coeds
will preside over the lavish and
colorful ceremonies. Festivities for
the Pine Bowl will begin with the
arrival of the Redlands football
team four days before the game.
Shiro Amioka, VVV president, ·i s
general chairman of the Pin,e ·Bowl
committee.
Invoking ideas to insure the success of the Pine Bowl are Executive committee members Helen
Ger acimos and ,Mercedes Hutchison, queen contest and pageant;.
Thomas Nickerson and Paul Kokubun, publicity; Scott Robertson\
E rn est McLain, Norman Rian and
Dr. Joel Trapido, game ceremonies;
Richard Kosaki and Raymond Ho
of the A S U H; Col. Francois
d'Eliscu, athletic department head,
and Mr. Joyce Roberts.
1 Half-time ente;rtainment will be
highlighted by the appearance of a
mass band of 135 pieces.
A concentrated publicity campaign is being conducted on and
off the campus as well a s on the
mainland.
Hawaii's contribution to the national Olympic Fund to send American athletes to England will be
received at the Pine Bowl game.
An official NCAA receipt will be
given to 1 any person who donates
at . least 25 cents.

King

prem~

In Pioneer Offense

Claude Horan, assistant professor
of art, who spoke Wednesday night
at Farrington hall on "Pottery
Making," will give a condensation
of his lecture on the University on
the Air program at 8:30 p.m. Sunday, December 14, over KPOA.

Faculty, students and the public
are invited to attend a one-hour
program of Christmas Readings to
be presented by Dr. A. Grove Day
of the English Dept. and Dr. Joseph F. Smith of the Speech Dept.
on Tuesday, December 16. The
program will be at the Music Room,
Hemenway hall, beginning at 8 p.m.
Ray Ho Is not the chairman of
the 'Pineapple Bowl committee as
reported In last Tue•day's Ka Leo.
Sbiro Amloka, arts and' sciences
senior, was appointed Wednesday
to that position.

"Bounding" Bob Hazelhurst of the Denver Pioneers is the standout
back on Coach "Cac" Hubbard's visiting aggregation. He was the
l.eading scorer in the Rocky Mountain Conference l,ast season when he
averaged six yards per carry on running plays. A triple-threat right
half, Hazelhurst wUl be the back to watch in tomorrow's big inter·
sectumal tilt at the H onolula stadium. Our Roaring Raittbows rate
an excel.lent cNpice Df Stopping HazelliurJJt and lit teOmmates althOugk tabbefl as sligke wulerdogs against 1keir bigger joes.
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Large Crowds See
Campus Boxers In
Thrilling Fights

UHs' Brilliant Fullback

A Battering Ram-Wally Lam Ho, the Roaring Rainbows' 197-pound
fullback, is carving a brilliant football career on the -University of
Hawaii's "Pigskin Hall of Fame" with his sensational performances
as a rugged line-backer and an expl9sive ground-gainer. Wally's services tomorrow against a strong Denver eleven will again prove a great
asset, both on the Rainbow offense and defense.

We Point With Pride .
For his outstanding individual
performance in the Hawaii-Fresno
and Hawaii-Michigan State battles,
Wallace Lam Ho, stellar Rainbow
fullback, has been selected in our
first "We Point With Pride" column, a tribute paid to the standout
athlete of the. week on our campus.
Lam Ho was the big reason why
:the Rainbows stopped the vaunted
Fresno drive which had racked up
two touchdowns in the first period.
In the game against the Spartans,
Wally knocked down so many
MS'ers with his vicious tackling
tha.t he bruised his shoulder. For
these
brilliant acco"'1plishments
we point with pride to Wallace Lam
Ho . . .

Furnished Room
AVAILABLE DEC. 17
WANTED-The right young man
to share double room in attractive friendly Kamaaina home
with another interesting, mature
student. Private entrance, lanai,
garage, tennis, I au n d r y, and
breakfast kitchenette privileges.
Near Punahou bus.

$30 Per Month
See Mr. Skorpen or Phone
Mrs. Chester Livingston, 68731,
1821 Keeaumoku St.

Sports Brief
GOLF DEMONSTRATION:
Campus golf fans are reminded
that Hany Cooper's golf demonstration will be held on Wi,se field at
12: 30 p.m. on Monday, December
15. Everyone is invited.
MEN'S PING-PONG TOURNEY
The Men's ping pong (table tennis) tournament will begin on January 6 in Hemenway hall. Contests
will be based on 21-point games, 2
out of 3 series, up to the semi-finals.
A 3 out of 5 series will decide the
outcome in the semi-final and final
events. Interested persons are asked
to make their entr:ies at Hemenway hall or at the Intramural
office.
W.A.A. RIFLE MATCH
The Women's Intramural (WAA)
rifle match will be held on Dec. 16
at the Uniyersity rifle range. There
will be four class teams, consisting
of five members each, participating.
A plaque will be awarded to the
winning class team and a medal to
the class with the best target
scores.

FOR MEN
Five Rooms For Rent
Call Alice Kang, 65899
After 8:00 p.m.

OH'S AND 'AH'S
are ea.sy to win, at Christma.s time •

..

With the championship contests
scheduled for next Wednesday evening at 7: 00, the All-Campus Boxing
Tournament's preliminary bouts
will feature the fourth and fifth
smokers today at 12: 30 and tomorrow at 10: 30 in the main gymnasium.
· The program for today follows:
Robert Agena vs Lincoln Yamamoto; bantamweight;
Tom Ajimine vs James Kanemoto, lightweight;
Ken Kawata vs Henry Takeshita,
lightweight;
John Matsumura vs Vernon Lee,
bantamweight;
Satoshi Kinosh.ita vs Dick Shomura, bantamkeight; .
Nobuo Matsuda vs Samuel Lau,
bantamweight.
Fights schi:iduled for tomorrow
are:
Richard Ikeda vs Akira Shiotani,
flyweight;
Lino Buenconsejo vs · Wilfred
Yee, welterweight;
Rikio Nishioka vs Ch1,1ck Deaton,
middleweight;
Kiyoshi Oi vs Stanley Kaneshiro,
featherweight;
Tyrone Kusao vs John Patterson,
middleweight;
Ralph Segawa vs Frank Solomon,
featherweight;
Kats Sasaki vs Robert Suyeoka,
flyweight;
Donald Hawley vs Shoso Fujimoto, welterweight;
Isaac Ikehara vs Bob .Sakai, flyweight;
Winner Matsuda-Lau vs winner
Agena-Yamamoto, bantamweight;
Winner Matsumoto-Lee vs winner
Shomura-Kinoshita, bantamweight;
Winner Kawata-Takeshita vs winner Ajimine-Kanemoto, lightweight;
Loser Kawate-Takeshita vs Hung
Chee Tom, lightweight.
Large crowds witnessed the slashing bouts on three smokers held
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this ·week at the gym. The
card on Wednesday drew about 350
fans who watched five action-packed slugfests. Shoso Fujimoto TKO'd
Continued on page 4

Deans Out To Aveng
Defeat In Denver Til
Coach Tommy Kaulukukui's Roaring Rainbows will attempt to aven
a 16-19 loss in 1940 and even a 3-4 series count when they clash wit
the University of Denver Pioneers at 2: 30 p.m. tomorrow at Hon
lulu Stadium. The 'two schools w_ill be meeting for their eighth inter
sectional gridiron tilt.
\
.
·
The Pioneers from the Colorado institution hold a 4-3 lead over th
Rainbows from the Manoa campus. The Denver-Hawaii football seri
originated in 1928 when the Pioneers eked out a 7-6 victory over th
Deans. Results of games played
sinc.e 1928 include:
Denver Hawa
1933: ....... ··-· ... 6
7
1934: ....... ··-· ... 14
36
1935: .. ..... ·--· ... 14
7
1937: .............. 6
7
1938: ......... ·-··. 20
12
1940: .... .......... 19
16
Fresh from a 27-13 victory ov
the Fresno State College eleve
the Varsity gridders underwent
vigorous training schedule th'
we~k. The morale of the playe
appeared high as they went thro~
their plays. with precrs1on an
speed. Coach Tommy Kaulukuk
sent his charges through gruelli
blocking and tackling dum
drills. The backfieldmen also we
drilled on d'ownfield . blocking a
defensive tackling.
Phil Haake, brilliant righth
Rainbow scatback-Our diminutive
remained on the injured
lefthalf, Jyun Hirota, who reeled
with a bad ankle late this wee
off a 66-yard touchdown run in last
Phil may see some action tomo
Saturday's Fresno game; will again
row. Ken Nakamura, outstand
display his speed and deception in
reserve end, is on the doubtful
tomorrow's intersectional tilt with
with a bad leg injury.
the Denver Pioneers.
Coach Clyde "Cac" . Hubbard
Pioneers strike ,their
punch from the "T" formation, wi
variations of man-in-motion pla
With this type of offense Coa
Hubbard's eleven boasts a reco
of 4 wins, 4 losts, and 2 ties
the Rocky Mountain Conference.
told the story.
B,obby Kau's brilliant floor play
~n
interesting feature of t
again highlighted the game. Robert
Denver team is the presence
Wong showed flashes of his old
Howard Benham, former Kame~
form in gaining 17 points to take
meha High School luminary a
the high scoring honors for the
Fr'e shman on the UH campus,
evening. Following up nicely on rebounds "Hot Dog" Loui meshed 14
puted to be one of the finest p
points, \While George Malama players in the backfield'. Benham
ed his usual bang-up game, scoring 9 points in the process. Bill alternate his lethal passing s
Young and Buddy Haake also played with quarterback Vern Cochr
well as they scored their 7 and 6
Th.e Pioneers also have a pow
points at crucial moments.
ful ground offense. Built
In the first game of the evening,
the shifty righthalf, Bob
the University frosh team lost to
hurst, the running attaek
the taller high school lads from
Mid-Pacific, 36-30.
speed and power. Other runnl
honors .go to: Andy Pavich, 1
pound fullback, Don Rezzer a
Gerald Smith, kicking artists.
The Rainbows stand an excell

Rainbow Quintet In Second Win;
Defeats T7alley Forge } iQe, 60-46
The University of Hawaii basketball team came through as expected
against the casabas of the aircraft
carrier Valley Forge, winning 60-46
in a hard-fought game Wednesday
night in the University gym.
The sailors kept the game close
and thrilling till the final minutes of
the first half when the collegians
spurted to a 36-30 lead on Robert '
Wong's deadly one-hand shots. The
second half saw the Rainbows slowly increase the lead to win going
away.
Keller and Kimball, who scored
13 points ~piece, led the tall sailors
on occasional sp~rts, but the speed
and consistency of the Rainbows

Albao Captures W. A. A. Ping Pong
Championship In Decisive Style
Eleanor Albao, arts and sciences
senior, and president of the WAA,
captured the championship of the
W AA Individual ping pong tournament last Friday in a decisive win
over Frosh Carolyn Lee, 21-11, 2-15,
and 21-9. The championship match
culminated a one-month tournament which sopohomore Thelma
Chock headed.
Girls who participated in the
tourney were: Violet Awai, Lily
Takiguchi, Jane Lyum, Rose Kiyosaki, Ruth Awai, Miriam Noda, Yun
Tau Zane, Molly Yamase, Nancy
Sueoka, Betty Itakura, May Yano,
Momoe Hokubo, Betty Yamashiro,

Nora Matsumura, Leocadia Lui
Kwan, Daisy Lim, Helen Oshima,
Grace Kumashige, Nancy Takimoto,
Setsuko Arita, Bessie Amaki, Violet
Fujikawa, Remedus Laborado, Janet
Chock, Evelyn Choi, Ivanelle Mountcastle, Yvonne Boyd, Anita Lee,
Nancy Kan, Tamiko Tanaka, Christine Ling, Ban Hung Young, Helen
Waiau, Nellie Stewart, Leola Young
and Hazel Yamane.
The UH Deans will meet the Liberty House quintet tonight at 8: 15
in the gym.

with a

ZENITH

The Choice In
Taste And ~conomy

RADIO GIFT

KUHIO GRILL

Give a ZENITH - you'll always be glad you did

Open 6 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Breakfast • Lunela • Dianer

•

VON HAMM-YOUNG CO• •)
HONOLULU-HILO-WAILUKU-UHUE

2246 SOUTH KING STBEET

lnter-Cluh Skeds Set
The Inter-Club basketball lea
will start its series on Monday,
cember 15, at 12: 30 p.m. in the
featuring games in Section "A"
the Open Division. Section "A"
eludes: VVV, Aggies, YMCA,
Med and Peng Hui. Se€tion "B
composed of: Atherton House
gineers, Pre-Legal, Tu Chiang S
and Commerce Clubs.
The schedule of games in Sec
"A" for December follows:
December 15 - VVV vs. Agg
YMCA vs. Pre-Med.
December 17-Peng-Hui vs.
gies; YMCA vs. VVV.
Following is the schedule
games in Section "B" for Dec.:
December 16-Commerce vs.
gineers; Pre-Legal vs. Tu Ch
Sh eh.
December 19-E n g i n e er
A-House; Commerce vs. Tu C
Continued on p
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Voice Of The Students • • •
D~ngerous Intersection

Barry Rubin Speaks ••• Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:
Are we waiting until a student is
killed on University avenue? It is
obvious that the morning and afternoon traffic along the mentioned
avenue is heavy and most congested at the intersection of University
and Metcalf avenues. The "passing
parade" of students between classes
will someday be a "passing funeral"
for many unless something is done
to control the traffic. We are college students but accidents do occur whether we know the traffic
rules or not.

Dear Editor:
In regard to my letter which
seems to have caused considerable
controversy both on the campus and
downtown, I should like to make it
clear that the entire purpose of the
letter was solely to have the facts
on the athletic situation brought to
light.
At no time did I regard that
letter as being the "consensus of
opinion" on the campus as I fully
realize that there are two sides in
the discussion of the facts.
Sincerely,
Barry Rubin.

We seem to have clubs of every
category and if one of these hundred so-named clubs would take
the initiative of directing cars and
passerbys, how confident we would
be.
. We have had accidents and we
will have more if the present .s ituation is left alone. Someday the
drivers won't be too ·n ice in stopping
at the right moment and we'll see
good flesh shovelled' off the macadamized road.

Athletic Set-Up •••
Editor, Ka Leo:
The University of Hawaii is trying to enter big time competition
in sports. That sounds good but
there· are many things we have to
consider. First, do we have the necessary manpower? I would say not,
but we can get the manpower if
we want to-provided the UH athletic department does things the
right way. As it is now, we'll never
put up a team capable of holding
its own in the big time competition.

Dan McGuire's column "Chips
from Diamond Head," in the Dec. 8
issue of the Advertiser carried this
lead: "They had an oratorical contest at the UH the other day and
one of tl~e participants, Mr. Barry
Rubin, donned his verbal boxing
gloves for a defense of Dr. Francois d'Eliscu and some swipes at
me. Miss Helen Geracimos, my very
good friend, declares that Mr. Rubin's speech adequately sums up.
the 'general' opinion' of UH students."

Now I would like to ask one small
but imp,o rtant question: What authority does Miss Geraci mos have
.to make that declaratio·n? The foregoing statement is NOT the general
consensus · of the students.
An explanation for this erroneous
utterance on Miss Geraci mos' part
should be extend'e d to the student
body.

Three Indignant Students.

Well, Miss Geracimos •••

Editor, Ka Leo:
Isn't it nice that we have some
Very truly yours
good person doing the thinking for
An Observer.
the entire student body? Who gave
Miss Helen Geracimos permission
Thanks, Plane Gree'f;ers
to. tell · Dan McGuire that Barry
During the past years the . big
Rubin's· speech was the "general
Editor, Ka Leo:
time colleges on the mainland have
opinion" of the students? Did he or
I wish to express my sincerest
appreciation to Ruth Awai, Violet been grabbing some of our best she take a poll to determine what
Marie Awai, Charissa Apino, Marie high school stars and even some UH the students were thinking?
We hardly know the facts in this
Lee, Caroline Lee and Elias Yadao; athletes f.rom right under our noses.
who acted as Univedity of Hawaii These schools take care of the controversy. Why not present the
greeters on Thursday morning, Dec. boys. They · take immediate action full story to us, then let us form
while our athletic department here
our own ' opinions on the matter.
4 at 5 a.m. and at 8: 15 a.m.
Their presence as representatives does a lot of talking and no ac~ion. It's unfair .to the entire student
for the Universjty of Hawaii at the We have to tak~ care of the boys... body to let the public believe that
we all think in such petty terms
air field so early in the morning if · we want them here.
And why shouldn't we do this?
as does Mr. Rubin.
with so much enthl!lsiasm and greetThe big time colleges are doing it,
Student.
ings, was most appreciated by the
Fresno team and our own official so I believe we should operate our Editor, Ka Leo:
Miss Geracimos has done it once
representatives. They are to be athletic department in that same
commended by the entire student method. We are trying to enter too often! The hysterical "publicity
big time competition so we should director of the UH Athletic Departbody.
at least try to operate in a similar ment" is doing her best to alienate
Francois d'Eliscu,
Director of Athletics method as the big schools. If our affections between the UH and the
athletic department feels that they downtown public.
are not capable of doing this, then
Mr. Rubin's recent speech defendHere It Is Again •••
we should try to be the "big frog ing the policies of the UH Athletic
Editor, Ka 1...eo:
in a small pond" and compete Director sets forth his OWN views
Can you read 15 pages an hour? against secondary schools.
and not necessarily the prevailing
If you can, in 48 hours you can
I am sure we are capable of com- sentiments of the students. Miss
read a 400 page, two-day reserve peting against big time schools with Geracimos has misrepresented the
book (26 hours), sleep (16 hours), some kokua from our alumni, the students by electing herself spokesand eat six meals (6 hours).
community newspapers and various man for the student body. No
But you can read faster! You organizations. At the present these opinion poll was conducted-nocan skim 40 P3iPes an hour (a page organizations believe that . our thing was done to get the general
in 95 seconds-try it). Thus you athletfo department stinks. The consensus on the campus. She
can finish the book in 10 hours,
athletic department should do its merely assumed it was the "general
stop cutting classes (14 hours), and best to cooperate with these organi· opinion."
two hours to do your calculus home- zations. We all want to see our uniI believe an explanation is due.
work. (6 hours-I'm a dunce).
versity in big time competition. It's
Concerned.
Is a two-day reserve period too not too late to do something about
short? Yes!
it.
He's A Student •
A Student.
I think the ideal reserve period
To
the Editor:
is seven days with no renewal for
As a member of the University
a fortnight after the return of the
To I. Rate •••
band, I cannot help but feel deeply
book. A period of four days is the
flattered by the sincere praise that
Dear Editor:
absolute minimum.
·
Students, what . do you think
I wi'sh to answer I. Rate"s article was showered upon us by Donald
Hawley in his letter last week.
Sound off in Ka Leo!
in your Ed's Mail last Tuesday.
Would you please identify him? No
Melville L. King.
Mr. I. Rate, you are disgusted doubt he is a man of great inwith the idea that minor offenses fluence and position somewhere,
only through the knowledge of
are punished with a heavy fine and
his identity would the band be fully
and this fining business is quite de- able to appreciate his kind words.
Very sincerely,
pressing with your present living
Hugh Miller..
condition.
I am quite sure that the party
All sections of the Library will be
What Every Vet Should Knowconcerned will gladly accept any im- open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mona discussion of the benefits and
limitations of the GI Bill-will be proved system to enforce library day-Friday and 8 a.m. to 12 noon
reviewed by a VA representative rules. But isn't this idea prevailing Saturday during the Christmas reso that the trend toward major of· cess. Students are requested either
at a meeting ~f Veterans Village
fenses are minimized?
Club, scheduled for Farrington hall
I think you can see that your to return their . books before the
at 8 p.m. Monday, December 15.
books are returned before the due vacation period, or to have the
Guest speaker will be Mr. J. D. date and this will keep your valued books renewed.
Tickle, Chief of Registration and money going into . the right direction.
Y_IJICA Asilomar Dance
Research Section of the Honolulu
If you think these things over I
Paving the way for sending dele·
regional office.
think you will realize that things
gates to the annual "Y" Asilomar
The meeting, which is under the are not so disgusting after all.
I wish to state that I'm taking no Conference held in Asilomar, Cadirection of arts and sciences soph
sides of this issue. Therefore, Mr. lifornia, each Christmas is the
Daniel H. Katz, will be open to all
I. Rate, I wish you all the success
YMCA sponsored Asilomar Barn
University veterans, according to
and happiness in your coming days.
Dance which will be held at the
A. Kang.
Nobuo Tokunaga, club president.
University gym tomorrow night
from 8 to 12 midnight.
A country barn theme will be
the atmosphere at this informal
"come-as-you-are" dance which will
honor the football teams of the
University of Denver and University of Hawaii.
Founded on September 13, 1922 as the Hawaii Mirror
Name changed November 15, 1922 to Ka Leo 0 Hawaii
Ray Ho, general chairman of the
Published 'twice a week by the Asaociated Studenta of the University of Hawaii Entered aa
affair; is assisted by Bob .-FUkuda,
second class matter at the post office of Honolulu, Hawaii, under the act of
program; Warren Higa and Kenji
March 3, 1879. Subscription rates: $2.75 yearly
Toyama, gates; Richard Lo, decora·
Editor-in-chief.. _.............................................................Margaret Chinen tions; Steve Nakamura, orchestra;
Hung Chee Tom, tickets; Kats
Business Manager......................................................Margaret Yamato Miho, cleanup; Wai Wing Seto, Do·
nald Tong and Alvin Shim, publicity.
Tickets for this informal frolic,
and it is not a square or country
folk·dance, may be obtained from
any YM memlJer at $2,00 per couple.
The Ktngsmen orchestra will
play.

Tickle Is Speaker
At Vets Village
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EXPLANATION IS DUE
During the past week students have marched into this office de·
manding ' an expl~nation of the athletic set-up as presented in Dan
McGuire's column in the Honolulu Advertiser. Ill feeling has stemned,
. both on the campus and downtown, through the muddle of personal
grievances aired daily in the local papers.
.
Ka Leo believes that the student body has pride in the school, and
faith in its instructors and directors. However, when the public begins
to condemn the students for an unpleasant situation of which they are
totally innocent, it is time the persons responsible, or those in ' authority
step in to rectify the situation.
We appeal to the administration to iron out difficultie~ between the
parties concerned and aid in restoring good relations with the public,
press, and radio.
· .•

I

Kats l{laws

I

LITTLE GIRL, WHAT NOW?: With both amusement and amazement
we have followed the blood-and-thunder feud which has flared up once
again between the downtown sports writers an~ certain individuals on
this campus. ·

Why is it that someone always feels compelled to fan into life
the embers of a dying fire?
Helen Geracimos somehow took it upon herself to allege to Dan
McGuire of the Advertiser that the opinions contained in the speech
which Barry ~ubin delivered during the recent oratorical contest (in

which he defended vehemently the University athletic director) were
representative of the "general opinion" of the student. body here.
Just how positive is Helen Geracimos that she knows what the
majority opinion is on this campus? Did she conduct a poll of stu·
dent opinion on the subject in question? Or did she merely proceed
on the vaguest of general assumptions?

It usually proves most embarrassing to anyone who "elects" himself
spokesman for a large group and attempts to pass off the pompous,
armchair "general assumption" for the glittering, competent, respected
five-star "general opinion."
We feel an imm'ediate apology is. due not only Mr. McGuire but
all others injured by Helen Geracimos' misrepresentation-mainly,
Hawaii's student body!
C'ES.T LA GUERRE-AGAIN?: A recent UP dispatch quoted Gen.

H9lland M. (Howlin' Mad) Smith, wartime Maririe commander in the
Pacific, as stating the US should "immediately drop atomic bombs in
certain uninhabited areas of Russia" to show the Russians what it's like.
Howlin' Mad' (how true) also remarked he has "never been more
peaceful and contented than I am now, and I don't like it at allafter 32 years in the Marines."

General Smith was in charge of the Saipan fiasco, and tried to
place the blame for it on the commande.r of the only Army division which
participated.
Now the old boy is rarin' to go again. And the US should oblige
perhaps by allowing him to test the effect of the A-bombs as they
fall on Eniwetok.

Society
W AA Christmas Party

AWS "Vogue of the Year"

Before school lets out for the
Christmas holidays, the W AA will
give a Christmas party at Hemenway hall this afternoon at 3: 00.
The Latin Rhythm . Boys who
have recently b e come popular
through Everybody's Hour will provide the entertainment. In addition, a lively program has been
planned with lots of ice cream and
cake for refreshments. Santa Claus
will also be on hand to""''aistribute
white gifts which are to be bought
by guests.
The party is open to all and
everything is on the house.

"Vogue of the yea.r," a pre-holi·
day get-together of all the women
students sponsored by the Associ·
ated Women Students, will be held
next Tuesday, December 16, from
3: 30 to 6 p.m. at Hemenway hall.
This informal affair is to afford
a chance to all coeds to meet and
mingle with other campus women.
There will be singing of Christ·
mas carols, skits by the various
women clubs, and presentation of
the A WS cabinet members. Arlene
Kim, Teachers College junior, will
be mistress of ceremonies.
Yoshie Shimabukuro and Gladys
Fong, who are co-chairmen for the
social, are assisted by Maude Oka·
mo to, refreshments; Faith Miyamoto, decoration; AWS class coun·
cillors, invitation.
·
President Ruth Nitta urges all
women students to attend this first
gathering of the club inasmuch as
it will promote a closer relation·
ship among all campus women.

W AA Social DalU!ing
Social dancing for all interested
students will be sponsored by the
W AA every Tuesdays and Thurs·
days between 4: 00 and 5: 00 p.m.
at Hemenway hall.
At the Tuesday meetings, which
will be strictly for beginners, fun·
damental steps of fox trot and
.waltz will be taught. The first
meeting of this group will be on
January 6, 1948.
Advanced dancers will be taught
rhumba, tango and samba steps at
the Thursday sessions which will
begin on January 8, 1948.
Both dancing groups will be conducted by Mrs. Elsa Mattila to pro·
mote a closer social relationship
among the students.

Miss Nltta's 'J'alk
The YW sponsored lecture by
Miss Doris Nitta on "After College
What?" will be held on December
16 in conjunction with Uie AWS
g't-tqge~ at Hemenway hal~.

YMCA Bull Session
"Private and Public Social Agencies in Hawaii," will be the topic
for the YM Bull Session tol)'.lorrow
at 11: 30 p.m. at Atherton House.
Mr. Reginald Carter,-who has been
the dire-ctor of the Community
Chest Organization, will be present
in the role of "reference" person.
Everyone is invited to attend this
session.

Cla~s Meetitlfl
There will be a general senior
class meeting today from 12 to
12: 30 p.m. in SS 105. The ·Christmas caroling pai:ty and the New
Year's Eve dance plans will be
discussed.

Senior
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Key-Hole Club

P.O. Box 3435

Phone 57469

The Blue Dahlia' Ltd.

CECIL G. BENNY

, Corsages

e Leis e Tropical Flowers

MANUFACTURING JEWELER

BON VOYAGE BASKETS

ENGRAVER

1069 S. Beretaaia St. Phones 66822-65675
Wt Tdtgrapli Flouurs 4nyw/iert in U.S.

1120 Fort Street

Honolulu l, Hawaii

Membership into the Key-Hole
Club will be reopened on December
11, 18, and January 8 and 15 in the
UH gym. Requisite for membership,
open to all , calls for a contestant
tossing 15 consecutive shots into
the basket.

Boxing •••

Wrestling Notice

Continued from page 2
Lino Buenconseji in the second
round in a bruising battle which
saw both battlers pound each other
freely.
.
The results of the three prelimin.
ary smokers are :
Monday:
Richard Ikeda dee. Raymond
Woo, flyweight.
Robert Sakai dee. Kats Sasaki
flyweight.
'
Robert Agena 1beat John Mat.
sumoto, bantamweight.
Ralph Segawa outpointed Ray
Chung, featherweight_
James
Kanemoto
outs lugged
Hung Chee Tom, lightweight.
Tuesday:
Isaac Akita TKO'd Stanley Mat.
suowa, flyweight.
Akira Shiotani dee. Robert Suyeoka
flyweight.
'
Nobu Matsuda dee. Satoshi Kinoshita, bantamweight.
'
Tom Ajimine won on a default
from Rex Kuwasaki.
Toshio Otako def. Winfred Yee,
welterweight.
Wednesday:
Lincoln Yamamoto outpointed
Vernon Lee, bantamweight.
Shoso Fujimoto TKO'd Lino
Buenconsejo, welterweight .
. Sam Lau dee. Richard' Shomura,
bantamweight.
·
Frank Solomon dee. Stanley
Kaneshiro, featherweight.
Ralph Segawa beat Kiyoshi Of,
featherweight.

~lfale

students who want to train
for the U.H. wrestling team or the
intra-mural wrestling teams are
asked to report on the stage in the
gym. Training has been going on
under Reed Detton every Monday,
W ednesday and Friday 4: 15 to 6: 15
p.m . .

•.

"I've sm~ked Chesterfield
for years andI find
they completely Satisfy."

Deant Out •••
Continued from page 2
chance of repeating their smashing triumph of last week over the
Denver Pioneers tomorrow.
Coach Kaulukukui announced
that he will start the following
lineup for tomorrow's tilt to set the
offensive tempo:
RE-Louis Collins
RT-Harold Silva.
RG-Andy Choo
C-Bob Shibuya
LG~immy Bacon
LT-James Sato
LE-Harry Kahuanui
QB-Richard Mamiya or Sol
Kaulukukui '
LH-Charley Bessette
RH-Johnny Dang
FB-Wally Lam Ho

~ARRINv-'GIN'-""~l.A
ROB~RT

RISKJN'S NEW PICTURB

"MAGIC TOWN"
JIELl!ASED BY R It 0 RADIO PICTURES

lnterclub • • • ,
Continued from page 2
Sh eh.
Following is the schedule for
games in the Novice Div.:
December 15-Pre-Legal vs. Sa·
ber-Chain; Pred-Med vs. A-House

"A".

December 16--Aggies "A" vs. Bet.
ta Beta Gamma; YMCA vs. T. c.
December 17-V.V.C "A" vs. Com·
merce; Hui Wikiwiki vs. Engineers.
December 18- Aggies "B" vs.
V.V.V.; A-House "B" vs. Peng Hui.

The Archery Club, advised bi
Miss Marjorie Barkley and managed
by Eva Pyun, practices every Tuesday and Thursday from 1i: 15 t«
1: 00 on the T.C. grounds, wit
extra practices on Friday at 4: 00.
The club, which consists of twenty<
five members at present, is plannin
to stage cabbage and apple shootin
twice a month. There will also b
clout shooting and other version
of archery besides regular inte
club matches. The Archery Club
under the WAA, but boys as well a
girls are invited
this sport. •

m..

;~

Pre Holiday Sale Now ON
ENDS DECEMBER 24
Fishes
Reg.
Fire-Mouth -·-·-·-··-----··-··· 50¢
Rose Barb-----····--·--··-·····•50¢
20
Black Line Tettra·-··-··- 40¢
20
Blue GouramL-------······ 20¢ up
Wag Tails·-··---·------··--··-- 25¢ up
6 to 10 fishes and bowl $1.75 &.
Aquarium various size $4.50

OAlllT PET SHOP
930 l:ekaulilce SL
IN HOLAU MARKET
(Between ~fnri & Qijeen

